Good morning,

Our colleagues at the Vermont Language Justice Project have created the following multilingual “How-To” videos for patients and community members for all four of the at-home COVID tests currently in use in Vermont.

Please share widely.

Thank you,
Lynette

iHealth rapid antigen test

Arabic. https://youtu.be/UOCI_kimrN0
Dari https://youtu.be/dm402O0mSI0
English. https://youtu.be/y5u0hHzadj8
French. https://youtu.be/OFLMOncMWEg
Kirundi. https://youtu.be/r1CBQwrFrM
Maay Maay. https://youtu.be/FFi-dYtcSNU
Nepali. https://youtu.be/QYEsVrVYPfA
Spanish https://youtu.be/h7aPqhOUrA8
Somali https://youtu.be/xiWA5wKp1bU
Swahili. https://youtu.be/9aRo995fln8
Vietnamese  https://youtu.be/5GSeNlii_gk

QuickVUE rapid antigen test

Arabic. https://youtu.be/hnDDgjhP90A
Dari. https://youtu.be/OXZeuzfNe7Q
French. https://youtu.be/zpWUn_4XJb4
Maay Maay. https://youtu.be/mSd20M7dvyy4
Nepali. https://youtu.be/xb-5_k1ZoQk
Pashto. https://youtu.be/Pz1ZYqrvTnE
Vietnamese https://youtu.be/4U3Q9_1zurQ
Hello,

Allie Perline, the new Vermont AHS Refugee Health Coordinator has shared two resources about Afghanistan and new Afghan arrivals with us. Could you please help distribute them through your networks?

The first, from CORE (Cultural Orientation Resource Exchange), is attached here and came with the following blurb:
CORE’s Afghan Backgrounder is now available in both a web format and a more detailed PDF, attached. This resource provides an overview of history of Afghanistan, other details about Afghan culture, along with tips for working with Afghans around key Cultural Orientation topics, including cultural adjustment, role of resettlement agency, and rights and responsibilities.

The second is a link to information about a webinar offered this Friday at 1pm, entitled “Afghan Humanitarian Arrivals”, offered by the Center for Excellence in Newcomer Health, Minnesota.

Thank you,
Lynette

Lynette Reep
Interpreter Coordinator
Language Access Services
802-318-0653